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UPDATES April 2017
Vancouver Filmmaker Honours PIRS on Refugee Day
Pacific Immigrant Resources Society story told by immigrant filmmaker
We are proud to share a short video directed by Ana Maria Carrizales for PIRS. Produced
through the “Play It Forward” non‐profit video initiative at the Cineworks Independent
Film Society, PIRS was matched with Peruvian‐Canadian writer and director, Ana Maria
Carrizales.
As an immigrant from Peru, filmmaker Carrizales identified with many of the women’s
experiences when they first arrived to Canada. "I remember a feeling of isolation, not
knowing where to look for guidance to start my life here’. The story of PIRS helping
immigrants and refugees for over 40 years, especially women and children, is worth
showcasing and celebrating. PIRS plays a vital role in the community, both for newcomers
and residents, and it has been an honour to make this film on their behalf," Carrizales said.
The annual Cineworks “Play It Forward” initiative pairs non‐profit organizations with local filmmakers to create new campaign films videos.
All of the films were presented at the Gala Screening on Saturday, March 18, 2017 at Cinematheque Theatre. Click on the image to view the
video or go to Celebrating Community.

PIRS Featured on National news
Community English for Refugee Women program
We were delighted that our Community English for Refugee Women program was featured
on CBC last month. The piece ran on CBC Vancouver, the National and on CBC Radio.
Program staff Amea Wilbur, Diana Jeffries and Zarmina Ali were interviewed along with
program participants.
Watch it out HERE or read the article.

Staff Spotlight:

Grace Lee transforms learning centre for children at
VCC

Purchase your tickets now for our May 30 6:30
Join us for a stories and a delicious Indian dinner with speakers. PIRS
graduates and community members will share their Empowering
Stories: Women Building Bridges to Belonging. To purchase ticket visit
our registration page on Eventbrite.

Grace Lee started working at PIRS in 2016 as an Early Childhood
Educator with the hospitality program at Vancouver Community
College. An ECE for over twenty years, Grace finds she is “still so
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excited and interested in early childhood education” since she sees
each child’s potential as a “treasure box.” She transformed the spare
basement room at VCC into a thriving learning center. “In the
beginning, when I went to check the childminding room at VCC, it
was just empty and dark, and the light bulbs were dim”. According
to Tanis Sawkins, Associate Director of the Partnership Development
Office at VCC, the childminding room is the first of its kind at VCC.
"By partnering with PIRS, mothers who would otherwise be unable to
access education have that chance, and PIRS and VCC have helped
pave the way for similar initiatives at the college in the future."
For Grace, the most important part of her job is being “a friend,
parent, and a teacher” to the children welcomed into her classroom.
Being an immigrant to Canada herself, she understands some of the
special challenges they face and tries to [one more quote from Grace
about particular challenges faced. As one mother commented,
“Grace’s childminding allowed me to attend the program. My
daughter has been taken care of so well and learned so much. She is
ready to go to daycare and her English has improved as well.”

International Women's Networking Table meetings

PIRS delivers Literacy program for Syrian Families
Eighteen Syrian refugee families and 26 children participated in our
Immigrant Parents as Literacy Supporters (IPALS) program this March
break. Families came from all over Vancouver and Burnaby.
This program provided a space where parents were able to explore the
role that they play in the early learning process of their children,
reflect on their own learning experiences and how their children are
learning now, and their critical role as they face the stress and
challenges of the settlement process.
While we were set up to deliver the program in Arabic, participants
asked to have the program in English in order to learn English.
Participants expressed in both languages and the facilitator translated
when necessary.
We received numerous donations of gift cards from: Superstore,
Safeway, Uprising Bread, and Quest Food stores to supplement our
food budget. PIRS provide a nutritious lunch.
We are grateful for the support of Decoda Foundation and United Way
who made this program possible.

PIRS is pleased to announce the International Women Networking
Table. This is a series of workshops designed and facilitated by
Building Bridges participants. The sessions will cover education,
employment, mental wellness and empowerment. They will take
place April 29th, May 6th and 13th. To register visit our Eventbrite
page.

Calling all Runners and Walkers
We had so much fun last year, we are doing it again. Join PIRS staff,
volunteers, fans and friends on Sunday, June 25 for the 2017
Scotiabank Charity Challenge. This is an opportunity to have fun
while getting some exercise. If you are interested in walking or
runnning the 5K or half‐marathon or would like to donate to support
our runners, follow the link to our campaign page.
#WomenLeadTheWay

Thank you
Thanks to Uprising Breads, Pallet Coffee Roasters and Nusa
Coffee Company for supporting our International Women's Day
event. Stay tuned for next year.
Please visit our website at http:www.pirs.bc.ca
Donate to our cause at www.pirs.bc.ca/donate
Would you like to forward this email to a friend? Click here.
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